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President's Message
by John Buddington

DB
Our GMC section has the characteristics of a family. It's not the sort of family with a paterfamilias or an
authoritative head. It's a family in the sense of continuity from generation to generation.
Our progenitor is officially James P. Taylor. We can trace our
lineage through him to Will Monroe and Roy Buchanan for the
half-century before our section was founded . We continue with
Harlan Farnsworth, Dave Otis, and Dave Morse-people known
personally by some of our longtime members. There are current
members who have been active themselves for about a halfcentury: Doris Washburn, Reidun Nuquist, and Andrew Nuquist.
Many of your current officers have been active with the section
for twenty years. In genealogical terms, that is a generation.
Some of our current officers will drift off into emeriti status. Others will become the nestors of the next generation. Some of our
new members will become officers, and they in tum will be joined " - - - - - -,_,,___ _ ____;
by another generation of grandchildren, immigrants to Vermont,
Dave Blumenthal talking with John Oliva,
and new converts to hiking.
Worcester Section and Trina Perkins, Kiiiington
Section.

R. Nuqulst

We are connected for a span of 150 years , backwards and forwards. We know our antecedents and can imagine who our descendants will be.
Eight years ago, a young couple rented an apartment in Montpelier and started hiking with us. We were
flattered that Dave Blumenthal and Lexi Shear had left the bright lights of the Boston-New Jersey corridor to come to Vermont, leaving the sophistication of Burlington for our more humble precincts.
We cheered when they hiked the Pacific Crest Trail. More than a few of our members hiked vicariously
with them, thinking that if we were a bit younger or a bit stronger we could keep up the pace.
They bought a house. Linnaea arrived. Our parental and grandparental instincts came to the fore,
though we tried not to be obvious about it. Linnaea became a Young Adventurer. We thought that was
the ideal way for a child to grow up.
Dave, Lexi, and Linnaea have been part of our family for some time now. Generations to come will consider them to be part of the section's lineage. Years from now, when an end-to-ender receives the GMC
certificate, when a hiker appreciates the watercolors in the Long Trail Guide, or someone notices the resurgence of GMC publications, we will be able to retell the story of Dave Blumenthal and his family.
Dave died on June 24, 2010. He is part of our history.
Editor's Note: David was a compassionate and energetic young man, whose contribution and dedication to the
Green Mountain Club will be missed by all. He willingly devoted many hours of his time to the GMC. His Montpelier
Section accomplishments include building of the website, co-founder with his wife Lexi of the Young Adventures
Club, and his service on the Executive Committee as Webmaster. For the opening of the Waterbuty Visitor Center,
he constructed a scale model of the Long Trail, (see above) which included all of the Vermont topography. He was
a member of the club's Board of Directors and on the Publications Committee, lead workshops on map and compass, and long distance hike provisioning. Dave was a friend to all. Our hearts go out to Lexi and their daughter
Linnaea.

G/v\ C
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GMC in Independence Day Parade
by Refdun Nuqulst

To celebrate the centennial of the Long Trail and
the Green Mountain Club, the Montpelier Section
invited members and friends to join them in the
Independence Day parade. In the capital city, the
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annual parade takes place on July 3, which this
year turned out to be a beautiful, warm summer's
day. A record number of people, sometimes four
Webmaster:
and five deep, lined Main and State Streets to
(Vacant)
watch the parade.
And cheer they did for the LT and the GMC! In
Priscilla Daggett (Alternate)
front
of our contingent of thirty, marched Cynthia
654 Gray Road
Plainfield, VT 05667
Martin.and Ken.Hertz..with the.club banner. Then
Tel: 802-454-1234
followed GMC President Marge Fish from LondonE-mail: pdaggett@vtlink.net
derry and Harris Abbott from the Bread Loaf Section with the big centennial banner. Both GMC
www.gmcmontpeller.org
I!::::==~~=========::;===~ banners had black bows attached, in memory of
Trails & Shelters Committee:
section member David Blumenthal who died days
Eric Seidel, Chairman - 802-223-1406
before
the parade in a biking accident in ColoJohn Buddington - 802-229-0725
rado.
Ken Hertz - 802-229-4737
Fred Jordan - 802-223-3935
Following the centennial banner, five Montpelier
Reidun Nuquist - 802-223-3550
Section members carried the 27-foot Long Trail
banner on tall, live saplings-bringing the Green
Mountains into the capital city. Up and down the
Long Trail, tramped 'hikers' and 'trail workers.' All
carried backpacks and sported club logos; the
'workers' wielded saws, shovels, hoes, and swizzle sticks.
We, the GMC, were met with spontaneous apThe Montpelier Section welcomes these
plause
from the public. Their enthusiasm and
members who joined after April 30th:
good
will
added an extra spring to our step, as did
Thomas Brock, Mark Daly, Tammy Deeb,
the fife and drum corps immediately in front of us.
William Francis, Petra Halsema, Jocelyn
I think we all had a good time, on this shortest,
Hebert, Trina Hosmer, Tom Howard,
easiest
hike of the year.
Bruce Lang , Spencer Leonard, Stefanie
After
the
parade, many of us stayed to picnic on
Pinard, Susan Snider, Tom Taylor, Stan
the
State
House
lawn and to watch the fireworks
Walker, Gail Wiese, and Jana Wuerth.
from the capitol steps with hundreds of other VerWe look forward to meeting you at our
monters and tourists. It was Vermont at its best
upcoming events. ©
and a day to remember.
Trail Talk/Fall, 2010

GMC Board of Directors:
Cynthia Martin
1696 Beaver Meadow Road
Marshfield, VT 05658
Tel: 802-426-3874
E-mail:marlong@fairpoint.net
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CALENDAR OF £VENTS
September- November 30, 2010
The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in between .
• Easy - accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.
• Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.
•Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary.
Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot. Always bring appropriate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, footwear, and other items as
mentioned in the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our events.
Our trip leaders are volunteers who are not necessarily trained in first aid, nor does the Montpelier Section or
the GMC certify or license trip leaders. Participants should attend these events with the understanding that they
are responsible for their own preparedness and safety, and that all contribute to the well-being of the group.

~

PLEASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG.

September 5, Sunday - Hike. White Mtns., NH.
Difficult. 10.0 miles round trip. Mount Carrigain via
the Signal Ridge Trail. One of the best views in the
Whites. Joint event with Northeast Kingdom Section. Contact Leader: Michael Chernick, 223-0918
or chernick5@ comcast.net for meeting time and
place in either Montpelier or St. Johnsbury.
September 7, Tuesday - Outing Planning/
Member ship Meeting. Preparing the events calendar for December, 2010 - February, 2011 . You
may bring a dessert to share. Meet at 7:00 P.M.,
home of Charlene Bohl. Call: 229-9908 for directions·. Events can also be sent-priorto the- meeting
to charlenebohl@comcast.net

many dead end views we choose to see. Start at
St. Ann's shrine and pedal around the island. Will
visit the 480 million year old Chazy Reef and the
Goodsal Ridge Preserve. 70 mile drive from Montpelier. Helmet required. Meet at 8:00 AM . at MHS.
Call Leader: Eric Seidel, 223-1406.
September 19, Sunday - Hike. Westmore and
Sutton. Moderate. South Trail 3.4 miles round trip.
Mt Pisgah overlooking Lake Willoughby. Dramatic
views. Call Leaders: Cynthia Martin and George
Longenecker, 426-3874 or marlong@fairpoint.net
for meeting time and place.

September 25, Saturday - Hike. Mahoosuc
Notch, NH. Very Difficult and very strenuous. 9.4
September 11 , Saturday - Hike. Groton. Easy/
miles. 1O hour hike. The toughest and longest mile
Moderate. 5 miles. Hike trails inside Groton State on the AT. Spot cars on Success Pond Road and
Forest, including the Osmore Pond Trail. Rain will hike in on the Notch Trail. At the Notch, we will
cancel. Meet at MHS or at the Marshfield Town
climb over, crawl under and navigate through the
Clerk's Office. Leaders: Priscilla Daggett and
boulder-filled Notch. Then ascend the steep slope
Priscilla Page. Contact Priscilla Daggett: 454-1234 of the Mahoosuc Arm, descend to Speck Pond
or pdaggett@vtlink.net for meeting time.
Trail (the highest tam in the State) and hike out on
the Speck Pond Trail. Must call Leader: Phyllis
September 11, Saturday - Rain Date: SeptemRubenstein, 223-0020 or per@sover.net for meetber 12, Sunday - Hike. White Mtns. , NH. Very Dif- ing time and place.
ficult. 12.6 miles. 9+ hrs. on trail. Summit Mount
Jefferson and Adams via Castle Trail to Edmunds September 26, Sunday - Bike Ride. Burlington.
Col to Gulfside to Israel Ridge and Castle Trails.
Moderate. 20+/- miles. Bike Path from Oakledge
Must call Leader: Paul Deluca, 476-7987 or
Park in the South End, across the Winooski River
pdeluca420@msn.com
to Colchester and the Causeway and return. Helmet required. Bring Green Mt. Passport for free
September 15, Wednesday - Executive Commit- parking, and lunch to munch on the way. Call
tee Meeting. All members are welcome. You may Leader: Steve Ughtholder, 479-2304 for meeting
bring a dessert to share. Call: John Buddington,
time and place.
229-0725 or president@gmcmontpelier.org for location.
October 2, Saturday - Hike. Middlesex-Waterbury. Moderate. 4+/- miles. Middlesex Notch to
September 18, Saturday - Bike Ride. Isle
Perry Hill multi-use trails, then ·to Waterbury Ice
LaMotte. Easy. 15-20 miles depending on how
Center. Climb to Owl's Head. Car spotting reTrail Talk/Fall, 2010
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quired. Leaders: Eric Seidel 223-1406 and John
Buddington 229-0725. Meet at 8:00 A.M . at MHS.

kenneth.hertz@myfairpoint.net for meeting time
and place.

October 31 Sunday - Hike. Plainfield. Easy. 4
miles round trip. Spruce Mountain. Great views
from the fire tower. Call Leader: Ken Hertz, 2294737 or kenneth.hertz@myfairpoint.net for meeting time and place.

November 6, Saturday -Work Hike. Stowe.
Smugglers' Notch. All abilities. 6 miles round trip.
Wear work clothes and gloves. Meet at 8:00 A.M.
at MHS. Leader: Eric Seidel, 223-1406 or
trails@gmc montpelier.org

October 9 1 Saturday - Paddle. St. Albans. Moderate. 10-15 miles. Launch at Lake Champlain Kilcare State Park. Depending on wind conditions,
paddle around St. Albans Bay. Stop at Burton and
Wood's Island. PFD required. Meet at MHS. Call
Leader: Eric Seidel, 223-1406 orericseidel1@
gmail.com for meeting time.

November 7, Sunday - Hike. Waterbury. Moderate. Various distances. Little River State Park. Enjoy the History Trail or other trails depending on
park access. Contact Leader: Ken Hertz, 229-4737
or kenneth.hertz@myfairpoint.net for meeting time
and place.

November 13, Saturday - Rain Date: November
October 101 Sunday - Hike. Middlesex. Easy. 4+/- 141 Sunday -Walk. Burlington. Moderate. 5 miles.
miles round trip. Little elevation gain. Tangletown. Spend an afternoon exploring the Centennial
Old road . Meet at 1:00 P.M., MHS. Leader: John
Woods Natural Areas plus some of nearby WinooBuddington, 229-0725.
ski. Both wooded and urban terrain. Call Leader:
Steve Lightholder, 479-2304 for meeting time and
October 16, Saturday - Hike. Stowe-Worcester.
place.
Difficult. 11 .1 miles. Stowe Pinnacle and Hogback
Trails to the Skyline Trail and head north to
November 201 Saturday - Walk. Waterbury VilWorcester Mountain. Leader will spot car before
lage. Easy. 4 miles. Think you've seen it all? Let's
the hike, but a car spot is needed at the end of tile find out by taking an afternoon walk around
hike. Bring food, water, and headlight. Call Leader: Waterbury. If we're lucky, we'll find a place to buy
Charlene Bohl, 229--9908 Qr charlenbohl@Gemast. a hot cup of something : -Oall · Leader~ · Steve ·
Lightholder, 479-2304, for meeting time and place.
net for meeting time and place.
October 17, Sunday - Paddle. Marshfield. Marshfield Dam. Moderate. Various distances. PFD required. Dress for the season. Bring lunch. Meet at
MHS. Call Leaders: Reidun and Andrew Nuquist,
223-3550 for meeting time.

November 281 Sunday -Walk. Shelburne Farm.
Easy/Moderate. 7+/- miles. Walk on paths and dirt
roads that include woods, fields, views of Lake
Champlain, and historic buildings. Bring lunch.
Meet at MHS. Call Leaders: Reidun and Andrew
Nuquist, 223-3550 for meeting time.

October 23, Saturday - Hike. Ripton. Moderate. 7
miles. Mt. Moosalamo. Ascend the Falls of Lana
- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -.....~
Trail from Branbury State Park to the Rattlesnake
Cliffs Trail and summit via the Oak Ridge Trail. Return via the Aunt Jennie Trail. Meet at 8:00 A.M.,
MHS. Leader: Eric Seidel, 223-1406 or ericseidel1
@gmail.com
October 30 1 Saturday - Work Hike. Duxbury.
LT/Bamforth Ridge. All abilities. 2-5 miles round
trip. Wear work clothes and gloves. Meet at MHS
at 8:00 A.M. Leader: Eric Seidel, 223-1406 or
trails@ gmcmontpelier.org
October 31, Sunday - Hike. East Montpelier
Trails. Easy. Various distances. A trails map is at
http://www.emsignpost.com/Trail%20Map-2.17.08.
pdf Contact Leader: Ken Hertz, 229-4737 or
Trail Talk/Fall, 2010

Elephant's Head. From cross-country ski trip on January 19,
2010 through Smugglers' Notch.
N. Jordan
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OUTING REPORTS

FROM THE SECTION
DIRECTOR'S CHAIR

February 9, 2010 - Cross-country Ski, Stowe
Mtn. Resort by Nancy Jordan
The 201 O GMC annual meeting was held the
Under clear blue skies, and the blessing of the
weekend of May 22-24 at the GMC headquarters snow gods, thirteen of us had a great ski. The trails
in Waterbury Center. The Burlington Section
were well groomed, and we skied mostly on the
hosted the full weekend of events. The Friday eve- Peavey and Burt Trails. Before ending the day, we
ning slideshow, "Short Clips of Great Trips" was a went up the Stowe Derby Trail, for a nice, long
double feature highlighting Dave Blumenthal's en- downhill run. An advanced group extended the trip
tertaining and informative presentation, A 100-Mile over to the Bruce Trail, where they also found exPub Crawl Across Southern England. Walter
cellent conditions. All arrived back at the hut about
Lepuschenko also presented slides of a light trek the same time. Because of a bad snow year, it was
across Norway, Germany, and a few places in be- such a pleasure to ski in great snow conditions.
tween.
The meeting of the members was held Saturday February 21, 2010 - Cross-country Ski, Beaver
Brook Farm, Marshfield, by George Longemorning. Tom Berry, a US Senator Leahy staff
member, presented the club with a signed original necker and Cynthia Martin
of the proclamation marking the 1001h centennial of Though the snow cover this winter has been
the GMC. Though Leahy was unable to attend the scant at the lower elevations, there was a good
turnout for the afternoon ski at Mike and Vivien
meeting, he spoke to the club via a video. He
Fritz's Beaver Brook Farm in Marshfield and
praised the GMC for maintaining, protecting, and
Cabot.
Eleven people skied the Mike 1OK favorite
preserving the Long Trail for the past 100 years.
loop,
stopping
at trail junctions to regroup, chat
He also commended the club for the environmenand enjoy the mild winter day. Thank you to the
tally green technology that was incorporated into
the new headquarters building, and he pledged his Fritz's for this great local resource. After skiing the
group gathered at Cynthia and George's home in
continued support for future projects.
Marshfield for apres-ski refreshments.
President Marge Fish extended appreciation to
by Cynthia Martin

retiring directors J.ohn Connell and Me;iure~n
Robertson. She also welcomed new general directors Lee Allen and Geordie Hall. Megan Duni, the
newly hired Marketing Coordinator was introduced.
Plaques were presented to outgoing Treasurer Bill
Lyons and belated ly to Walter Pomroy who had
served previously as treasurer. President Marge
Fish presented President's Awards. Montpelier
Section's own Dave Blumenthal was one of the
recipients. Dot Myers, a longtime member of the
Burlington Section received the Honorary Life
Membership.
The noontime Board of Directors meeting was
brief as is the tradition , because many of the re-

February 23, 2010 - Beaver Meadow Lodge chili
outing, by Reidun Nuquist
We squeezed in the annual chili lunch at Beaver
Meadow Lodge
just before a huge
snowfall the following day. Ten
of us snowshoed
and skied up (900
feet elevation
gain) in mild
weather and
sticky snow. Fred
(Bless him!) had
gone up early,
(Contd. on Page 7)
and had the stove
going by the time
TH£ TR£Kk£RS
the rest of us arrived. After a while, the lodge was
quite
comfortable . Lunch, which included tasty
The Trekkers are a group of people-mostly recheese,
bread, and desserts, tasted good after the
tired-who like the outdoors, and believe in stayuphill
workout.
The beaver meadow, below the
ing active. Anyone is welcome! We get ~
together during the week to hike, bike,
5Jrt... lodge, was beautiful as always, surrounded by towpaddle, ski, or snowshoe-depending
\.9~ ering hillsides covered in snow and frost. The skiers had an exciting fast run back to the parking lot.
on the season. Outings are announced
by e-mail only, often just a few days in
February 28, 2010 - Snowshoe/Pot Luck Supadvance. To be added to the Trekkers e-mail list,
per, Woodbury, by Sally Sairs
contact Nancy Jordan at jordanfn29@gmail.com
Trail Talk/Fall, 2010
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The weather was warm and the snow deep and
wet, which made the
snowshoes mandatory.
We saw signs of pileated
woodpeckers and many,
many moose tracks up on
. i!
the hill above my house.
a:
After dinner the full moon
was obscured by dark
clouds as people hiked back down to their cars.

·I

March 6, 201 O - Snowshoe, Mount Mansfield
(Underhill Side), by Paul Deluca
It was a picture perfect spring-like day for a snowshoe hike. Our group assembled in various locations. I met
Anne in
Montpelier,
Jeff and
Darryl in
Richmond.
Al l three
s
were new~
comers to
t
one of my
~
hikes. It was
quite an adventure to get to the trailhead as Stevensville Road near the parking area resembled a
bobsled run. It was a concave ditch dug out of the
snow that was a sheet of ice. Jeff's car got stuck in
the snow bank, and we had to push him out. We
agreed to park his car in the lower lot, and I transported all to the parking area. We ascended the
Frost and Maple Ridge Trails to the junction of the
Wampahoofus Trail where it was decision time. Do
we summit or not? We met Monique, who attempted it previously and said she could not get up
in snowshoes. I took one look at the terrain and
realized it would be necessary to have full point
crampons to ascend which most of the group did
not have. We decided to cross the Wampahoofus
and descend via the Butler Lodge Trail. The Wampahoofus is a difficult trail to find, and we ended up
doing a bushwhack. Darryl had a GPS so we at
least could follow the direction the trail should be
following. We ended up finding the Butler Lodge
Trail at the lodge. The trip down was a quick descent as it was well packed.
March 11, 2010-Snowshoe, Kettle Pond, by
Steve Lightholder
Was it March? Or April? It seemed more like the
latter as Thomas, Mary, Nancy, Robert, Peter, and
I snowshoed and walked around Kettle Pond in
(Outing Reports, cont. on Page 7)
Trail Talk/Fall, 2010

T rails &. Shelters Spring ~
Report by Erle Seidel
The wonderful weather we experienced thi April
and May made the spring work hikes pure pleasure this year. Nice breeze, cool temperature, no
bugs. Compared to some years I remember that
featured steam bath humidity with clouds of black
flies. This was the trail work dream spring. On
each of our two outings, we had eight participants
(many of them attending both sessions). The average age was in the white hair range, but our second hike had a high school student and his father
join us, which lowered the average age significantly. What we lack in youth, we make up in skill
and experience.
Since this was not the year for humidity and
bugs, it had to be the year of something, and it
was ... the chainsaw year. On both the LT/Bamforth
Ridge and Smugglers' Notch trails, there was ~dvance intelligence about trees down on the trail
that would require attention with a chainsaw. The
LT/Bamforth Ridge had a beech with a very full
crown completely blocking the trail. At Bamforth
Ridge Shelter, there was a large white birch across
the water access trail. In Smugglers' Notch, there
were several 8" to 1O" spruces down immediately
around the shelter, and another blocking access to
the privy. In addition, the Elephant's Hea.d Trail on
the backside of the pond.had rrlany downed frees
as did the LT heading south from the pond. In addition to the large trees removed with the chainsaw, there were many more small ones tended to
by our intrepid bow saw operators.
With the exception of the waterbars on the Sterling Pond Trail needing some renovation, all of our
section trails are in excellent shape for the beginning of the hiking season.
---------------

Carrying the GMC Centennial banner in the Montpelier Independence Day Parade are Marge Fish and Harris Abbott.
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A kind, dapper man with a twinkle in his eye, Bill
will be sorely missed by his many friends.

(Director's Chair, contd. from Page 5)
ports were already presented during the morning
membership meeting. Officers for the upcoming
year were elected. Marge Fish and Jean Haig will
continue as president and vice president respectively. Dale Malekoff will be secretary and Dick
Andrews treasurer. Ex-officio member Rich Windish gave an update on the Lowell wind farm project. A new edition of the Section Leader's Handbook is now available in hard-copy and on the web
under the Montpelier Section. The handbook provides a wealth of information for anyone interested
in knowing more about the structure of the GMC
or details about leading a successful and safe outing. Luke O'Brien (NE Kingdom Section) showed a
newly edited version of the Northeast Kingdom
Mountain Trail Guide that is now available. The
meeting adjourned in time for directors to participate in one of the scheduled afternoon activities.
The weather was perfect for an afternoon outing.
There was a full slate of choices varying in difficulty from easy to difficult. In the evening following
dinner there was a repeat performance of the
song, A Hundred Years in the Life of a Trail by
Ben Rose and the accompanying band members
and, of course, another birthday cake. For the
evening program, Dot Helling presented an illustrated talk, Running Around The World For Water.
The next GMC Board of Directors quarterly meeting will be held September 25, 201 O at the GMC
Headquarters in Waterbury Center.

William E. Osgood (1928-2010)
Montpelier Section member Bill Osgood d ied on
March 24 at Wake Robin where he and Thelma
had lived since they gave up Ravencraft, their
Northfield home.
Bill did trail work, was a trail adopter, and served
as local trails and shelters coordinator. As a
Thursday volunteer at GMC headquarters, he
helped organize the club's photograph collection,
and assisted in salvaging club records after the
barn fire. Bill served on the club-wide History and
Archives Committee. With Priscilla Page, he organized the club's earliest records at the Vermont
Historical Society.
Originally from New Hampshire, Bill was a librarian, writer, and outdoorsman. He served in the
1Oth Mountain Division in Italy in World War II. An
avid snowshoer, he wrote one of the early texts on
the sport. As librarian he worked at area colleges
and at the Vermont Historical Society.
Trail Talk/Fall, 2010

Seymour (Sy) Bloom (1916-2010)
Seymour (Sy) Bloom, recently of Montpelier,
passed away in May in Salisbury, Vt., at the age of
94. He is survived by his loving and devoted wife
Anna , and their two sons, Ben and Norman. He
was a graduate of New Utrecht High School, and
continued his education at the University of Connecticut, receiving his B.A. He fought in WNll,
where he received the Purple Heart, and was discharged with the rank of first lieutenqnt. Sy received a Master's Degree from NYU. In addition,
Sy had a rewarding second career coaching
wheelchair sports, culminating with him being
named the head coach of the US Paralympics
Team. He took teams to two Paralympics as well
as the Pan American Games, and was elec.ted to
the National Wheelchair Basketball Association
Hall of Fame in 1986.
While Sy lived in Montpelier, he was an active
member of the GMC's Montpelier Section, enjoyed
hiking on the LT, and attended many GMC outings. He was a thoughtful man who spoke care-

(Outing Reports, contd. from Page 6)
Groton State Forest. The shady side of the pond
featured hard corn snow; the sunny side had very
little and sometimes no snow at all. With temperatures in the 40's it sure seemed like spring.
April 3, 201 O - Road Walk, Sodom Pond, by
Reidun Nuquist
The Sodom Pond road walk gave us a glimpse of
summer at Easter time. With temperatures in the
70s, several of us hiked in shorts and sandals.
Anne even walked barefoot part of the way, wanting to harden her feet. (She reported that the mud
felt nice and warm between her toes.) Birds were
singing, yellow coltsfoot lined the road, and some
brave souls were embarking on what was undoubtedly their first canoe trip of the year on
Sodom Pond. The turnout for this 5-mile loop
through Calais and East Montpelier was huge. We
divided the group in two; both finished the walk in
record time. Some of us celebrated spring by
stopping at Morse Farm for a maple cremee on
the way home.
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We encourage you to join or renew your membership in the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club.
Annual dues are: Individual - $40.00

Life (1 adult) - $ 1,000.00

Family- $50.00 (inc. children under age 18)

Dual Life (2 adults) -$1 ,500.00

Limited Income - $22.00

Sponso({lno1111dual or Family) - $60.00

Renewals: MAILED ON ANNIVERSARY DATE OF JOINING GMC

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I/We wish to join the Montpelier Section of The Green Mountain Qlub, Inc. I/We will receive a membership
card, the Section quarterly newsletter (Trail Talk), the GMC quarterly (Long Trail News), a discount on GMC
publications and merchandise, and reduced overnight fees at selected shelters.

Name(~ ------------------------------------

Telephone: (h) _ _ _ ___ (w) _ _ _ _ _ _ E-mail: -

- - - - - -- --

D

INVe am/are interested in helping with trail maintenance.

D

INVe enclose a $ _ _ _ donation to the Montpelier Section.

Amt. enclosed: $ _ __

Please make check payable to the "Green Mountain Club" and mark It for the Montpelier Section.
Mail to: Green Mountain Club, Inc., 4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Center, VT 05677
Phone: (802) 244-7037; fax: (802) 244-5887; e-mail: www.gmc@greenmountalnclub.org

